Ring Background Resources

Ring Backgrounder - International Partnership for Microbicides (IPM)
Dapivirine Ring - the Case for Action
Pooled Results from the Phase III Ring Trials: The Ring Study and ASPIRE
Ring 101 Slide Deck

Tools

The Common Agenda for Ring Introduction
Ring Introduction Matrix
Dapivirine Ring Seven Country Analysis
Market Introduction 101 Slide Deck
Compendium of End-User Insights

Letters & Blogs

What Young Women Want
Put a Ring On It! Make the ring an option for women and girls

Videos

Words of a Ring User
A Profile of the Dapivirine Ring - IPM
Microbicides for Women’s HIV Prevention - IPM

Literature Reviews, White Papers and Peer-Reviewed Articles

Vaginal ring acceptability and related preferences among women in low- and middle-income countries: A systematic review and narrative synthesis
Dapivirine vaginal ring for HIV prevention: modelling health outcomes, drug resistance and cost-effectiveness
Evaluating the potential impact and cost-effectiveness of the dapivirine vaginal ring
Key Learnings from Like-Product Introductions
A Review of Social and Behavioral Factors Influencing Dapivirine Ring Use
Dapivirine Ring Modeling Literature Review

Discover more at www.prepwatch.org/nextgen-prep/dapivirine-vaginal-ring